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TltK word brandy 1 from the Dutch
brnnd wlgnburnt wine.

Ai.k.xankkr Kiss is in jail in Hidfle-for- d

for dodging a board bilL
Okohok Ciioudkb, colored, of Jeffer-

son City, Ma, wears No 17 boots.
Thk Rale of the liiUe amounts to

about ,000,000 copies per ar.num.
Boston fishermen have captured a sea

The United States Government reports
ROYAL a pure cream of tartar

baking powder, highest of all
in leavening strength.

"The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
the purest and most reliable baking powder of--,

serpent but it Is only five feet long.
Ikki-an-d has the least proportion of

criminals to the million of population,
WiO.

Ovkr 08 per cent of the whole num-
ber of English criminals are unable to
read.

Pai.mk.k, Mans., has a ghost that
wears whiskers and shows itself in day-
time.

Italy has the greatest proportion of
eriminals,'5,140, to the million of popu-
lation.

Thk Empress Frederick owns a chain
of thirty-tw- o pcarU that is valued at
1175,000.

Cirn.m.KBs nnd unmarried men form
75 per cent, of all the criminals ol
l'Vanee.

I.N 1531 the Iiritish parliament passed
an act punishing poisoners by boiling
to death.

Two Texas boys, fourteen years old
. each, are walking for a wager to the

World's fair.
A gohiixa escaped from a "show" at

Polo, Mo., and at last accoun waa
still traveling.

Xvi.OMTH, or wood stone, is rxten-bivel- y

used in .Germany for flooring and
other purposes.

Vknick is built on eighty small Is-

lands, which are connected together by
nearly 400 bridges.

Tint tax collector's list at Chicopo,
Mass., contains tha name of John

Chf.krful Vaixet and Pleasant
Tlldge are two adjacent communities
In Sal i no county, Mo.

Insanity in every country is more
prevalent among unmarried than
among married persons.

On Lower Uroadway in New York in
corner plats, land is worth from I15.00C
to 120,000 per front foot.

Fhitit growing on the southern coast
of California has been seriously hin-
dered by the heavy 'Togs.

Tiikrr are 12,000 Americans residing
in France, according to the census ol
foreigners recently taken,

Thk longest telephone in the world
is the one between New York and Chi
cago. It is 050 miles long.

A cai.f that, it is said, runs down
chickens and eats them is owned by

Vm. Kagan, of llutto, Tex.
A family in utica, IN. x., possesses

a Uible which was printed in London
!n 1630, and which is consequently 26J
years old.

An observatory is approaching conv
pletion on Mont ltlanc at an altitude oi
15,791 feet above the level of the Med
Iterranean.

For 200 years the paper from which
Hank of England notes are made has
been manufactured at Laverstoko in
Hampshire.

For want of othci employment,
Colorado paper suggests that the niineri
go to work and cultivate the voices oi
their burros. . , '

Woodsmen at the remote -- lumbei
camps in Totter county, Pennsylvania,
frequently walk twelve miles for
drink of whisky.

iiif, rsew .eulnno house oi repre
sentatives has passed the electoral bill
conferring the franchise upon women
including Maoris.

Among the old patents of recent In
vention is one for a harness covered
with phosphorescent paint which make:
it luminous at night.

Thk navigable rivor mileage of Eu-
rope, Asia and America is 144,732 miles.
The United States has the greatest
river mileage 47,355.

A mono the most beautiful flowers
brought here from Japan is the fra
grant Auratum lily. It is easy of culture
and free from enemies.

Frightknki) by a dog, a large steer,
purchased by Frank Lawrende at Glen
11 all, Chester county, Pa., ran for half
an hour and dropped dead,

AoconniNO to Richard liarker, the
Gilbert and Sullivan stage manager,
"when the Lord gives a man a tenor
voice he takes away his brains."

Thk corner-ston- e of a monument to
the memory of Maisonneuve, first gov
ernor of Montreal, was laid by rest
dents of that city on Labor day.

An indication of how the slave trade
survives in Africa, it is stated that last
summer a caravan of 10,000 camels and
4,000 slaves left Timbuctoofor Morocco.

A Gk.rman town council has post-
poned the erection of an electric light
station for five .'years, "because im
provemcnts may be made in that time."

' Tub cairngorm, or smoky quartz,
j takes its name from a town in Scotland

near where it was first found. It is
found in great abundance in the United
States.

It was one of the great Napoleon'i
superstitious fancies that the names of
persons and places beginning with the
letter M possessed an influence over his
career.

Qi inink, the active principle of Peru
vian bark, was discovered in 1820. In
18S8 there were produced 12.000,000
pounds of bark and 200,000 pounds of
quinine.

Thk founder of a new home for aged
and infirm colored men in New Orleans
is an old Negro named Thorine Lafon
who has also founded an asylum for
destitute colored boys.

Thk steam yacht Fciseen ran 7',
miles against the tide, in New York
harbor, In 134 minutes, lhis means
nearly 33 miles an hour. She is the
fastest vessel in the world.

Jamks Fox and William Heckathorn
of Oil City, Ta., while berrying found
a large deposit of wild honey and
vein of lead, which is supposed to In

. the long lost lead mine of the Seneca
Indians.

Not since 1SA5 has there been such

clerk who had literary aspirations.
When ho read the eulogies on his old
companions his bile rose; besides, they
were playing in roles that he had
filled, He had hesitated before; he
hesitated no mora.

One morning he abandoned his linen
suit, put on his holiday clothes and
sought the director of the theater. The
latter appeared to be surprised at the
visit, and, learning the motive, raised
his hands with a gesture of deprecia-
tion.

What, Darzincourt at his ags wished
to reappear?"

And he noticed the comedian stooped
feebly since he had lived in idle exile
and had accumulated a fresh crop of
whiskers. Still the prospect of a fruit
ful evening, on the strength of the
actor's reputation, tempted him, and he
had already formed a plan announcing
the reappearance of tho celebrated
Darzincourt.

"Well, why shouldn't you return to
the stage?" he said.

Radiant with the Idea of again filling
this dingy hall with his sonorous
speeches, the old actor began to dis
cuss the piece. He didn't need any re
hearsals, of course; be bad played the
part so often! With the joy of a child
he sought the costume room, tried on
again the clothes he had worn more
than a hundred times, requested that a
few changes be made, and passed tha
day in consultation with the hair
dresser and costumer of Wie theater.

Not a wig pleased him; he ordered a
new one. A nervous gayety possessed
him; he could have turned somersaults.

The advertisement produced its effect.
nnen the time came the hall was
crowded to witness his reappearance.
but the feverish enthusiasm he had
counted on was lacking. Ho appeared,
a little applause saluted him, but it
was not continued. The audience be'
came apathetic. What! was this the
Darzincourt that had charmed them in
other days? Why, the poor fellow was
grotesque! He felt disconcerted, but
not alarmed. Since his departure they
had missed the fire of tho old school of
acting; he would show them what it
was!

The old patrons of the theater whom
he knew uttered little exclamations of
surprise. The newcomers began openly
to ridicule. The rest of the company
sulked and gave Darzincourt his cues
reluctantly, until he began to lose his
assurance little by little. He stumbled
in a pathetic speech turned a sentence
into ridicule- - the parterre howled.
From that moment every word, every
gesture provoked a tempest .

Darzincourt felt a cold perspiration
gather on. his forehead. Around him
in the boxes people were going out,
and he murmured, pale with anger:
"Ingrates! Ingrates!

At that point in the play where he
was to fall in a faint after reading tho
letter he could not get up until a ma
chinist was sent to help him. Then tho
hrsses rose like a storm. Such an op
portunity to have fun was Infrequent
in this quiet town, and the crowd set
up an awful racket. But Darzincourt
persisted, though his eyes were filled
with tears. At last, crushed by his
emotions, he forgot his lines. Ho
stood with mouth wide open, hearing
no more than the derisive shrieks of
the orchestra or the cat-cal- ls from the
galleries. The failure was decisive;
the play could go . no further. Enter
ing his dressing-roo- the old comedian
tore his hair, reeliug like a drunken
man.

"You've put us in a nice box,"
growled the director, who nevertheless
had just pocketed the receipts.

Darzincourt regained his home in a
crushed condition. A whole life of
glory to end in this fatal defeat! Still
dressed he lay down on the bed and re
viewed the horrible evening. No! ho
would not al low himself to be beaten.
He would fight again. Could he leave
the theater forever? Even with its
chagrins and mortifications he had
need of it.

The handsome Darzincourt of the
past now supplicated and implored tho
director; he did not wish to bo pai- d-
he only nsked to have a small rolo
given him a litt'e, a very little role.

From motives of economy they ac
ceded to his request; he was given tho
part of a servant and he set out to
study it with all the ardor of a de
butante.

When he came in, letter In hand, the
audience, without reason, except that
of cruel joy, began to sing; "Dar-zin- -

court t" to a popular air.
From balcony to orchestra rang tho
derisive sound.

"You see, my poor old man," said tho
manager, "you are no longer wanted."
And he, haggard, sinking having
tasted again the intoxication of tho
theater, asked himself in desperation
what was to become of linn from tho
footlights.

After that he asked only permission
to be a supernumerary man of the peo
ple, archer of the palace, noble without
importance. But they recognized him
in the midst of the others, and the pnl-li- c,

accustomed to having amusement
at his expense, filled the hall with
noise and laughter. It was impossible
to allow him to appear now even as a
"stipe." The little house at the gates
of the town still smiled beneath its bur
den of clematis and fresh green vines.
but he came there no more.

All his life was bound up in the
theater. He was a martyr of tho stage!
He passed his days-i-n a corner of tho
wings, having no more tho right tc
show himself in the evening, however
humbly. He wasted away, worn by
sadness and loniring, wandering about
through the dressing-room- s of tha
artists like an old dog whose hunting
days are over, but whom no one will
turn away. One night the manager ap
proached him with a cruel smile.
"Look here," he said, "we are going to
put on a new piece. In the third act
the barkinir of a dog is heard in tho
wings. You be the dog, will you?'

Darzincourt took his extended hand
in his, trembling with joy, his face
transfigured, as he stammered out his
thuxks.

"A role!" he cried; "I shall have an
other role!" Short Stories.

The Latest Dodge. "A queer thing
happened to me the other night," said
Adolphus. "I was out in the suburbs
five miles away from home and hadn't
a fafthing in my pocket." "Went home
oa Shank's rnny, eh?" observed Hein- -

rich. "No! I pretended to have a fit
and was taken home in an ambulance."

llerl iner lkirsen-Courie- r.

Customer "This overcoat you sold
me last fall is worn so thin I can al
most see through it" Dealer "Fawl
dot es our patent sanitary overcoat

en you leat u off in the spring run
wot 't catch cold."

They Aro tho Cause of Many Fatal Dis
orders of Cuttle.

The man who finds the unwelcoraa
attentions of the mosquito so exasper-
ating may well think of what his ls

suffer, exposed as thejf are, not
only to this pestiferous insect, but to
others which, as compared to this, art
as tho sharpest knives to tho smallest
pins, or the sting of a hornet or wasp

the bite of the invisible gnat. Tho
biting and blood-suckin- g insects that

rorry the wretched beasts at this sea-- n

ar a thousand times worse tha
this comparatively tolerable nuisance,
and this worrjr costs the farmer mil-

lions of dollars in the aggregate. All
the losses by that fatal disorder to cat- -

e, the Texas fever, says the New orlc
imes, are due to a tick that buries itf
ead in the skin nnd sucks the blood.
nfusing a deadly poison into the ani

mal, the purpose of which is supposed
to bo the greater liquefaction of the
blood that it may flow more easily.
There is, too, tho fatal screw worm
that eats its way through tho miser-
able victim and kills it by slow de-

grees, literally eating it alive. The
bot flies that torment the herds and
tho flocks'; tho stable flies, the gr.ien- -

hoaded horse fly, and many others are
all busy at this time in making the
farm animals wretched; but how trxv
owners there are that heed this foci,
while they complain loudly of thosmaH
worries of one or two mosquitoes that
disturb their comfort.

Tho careless owner v these perse
cuted animals should thi&k of this, and
ake all means to ease their worries

and torments. This is the diify of a
merely humane man, but it is the busi-
ness of the man whoso income depends
upon the products of the work of
his live stock to avoid the pecuniary
losses caused by tho sufferings of his
beasts. These may bo largely avoided
and the comfort of the animals in
sured by feeding in the stables, and tho
partial or complete soiling by means
of fodder crops grown for the purpose,
and thus fed during the fly season.

TO PREVENT SITTING.

The Simple Arrntifreiupnt Ud by a New
York Fanner.

An arrangement for "breaking up"
sitting hens is sent to Farm and Fire-

side by Mr. C. A. Massey, of New York,
who thus describes it; "Take a shoe
box about three feet long and eighteen
inches wide. Knock off tho top and
bottom, so as to only leave the sides
and ends pailcd together. On the bot
tom of the box nail slats (AAA) one
inch wide and about two inches apart
To the bottom of the end pieces (F F)
nail two pieces of scantling (E E) or
other wood, the width of the box in
length, the scantling to be three
inches wide and three inc"tes
thick. To the top nail slats (B B B',

similar to those at the bottom, so as ta

BOX TO ritEVKST SITTING.

prevent the hen from flying out, and
the box ' ready for use. It permits
the air to come up under the hen all
the time, and as she finds she cannot
create warmth under her, she will give
up in disgust in a few days. There is
no cruelty in this method."

PUTTING IN RYE.

Why Fall I'Iom In nnd Swelling Down Are
l'roliUlile.

By fall plowing and seeding down to
rye two crops will be turned undei
weeds and rve. There may be little or
nothing added to the soil, as the preen
food is derived from the soil itself dur
ing growth, though something may be
gained by the appropriation of the free
nltrosren of the atmosphere, but the
roots of the various kinds of weedi
draw upon both the soil and the sub-

soil, converting insoluble substances
into plant food, and also feeding upon
the nitrogen brought down by the
rains as iimmor.la or nitric acid, which
are returned to the soil when the weeds
are plowed under, while the stirring of
the soil permits the seeds of weeds to
germinate and be destroyed when tho
rye is seeded down. As rye feeds on
different foods from that preferred by
many of the weeds, it will also convert
inert matter into plant food by storing
it in the stalks, so mat when corn is
planted on top of the rye in the spring
the land will havo Increased in fer
tility and tho yield of corn will be
larger. .The greatest benefit, however,
will be- secured by the destruction of
the weeds, and the lime win exert a
chemical effect on the soil that will
greatly assist in changing the charac-
ter of the plant food. Rural AA'orld.

THE CHEAPEST GATE.

It Cunt Hut a Trifle More Than the Han
in General ITae.

AA'hcn a farmer is able to make a gate
almost as cheaply as good bars, there is
no excuse for using tho latter, as they
are certainly very inconvenient In
passing through bars with a wagon, or
other farm implement, tho time con
sumed in taking them out and replac-
ing them is a matter of no small mo-

3

AS EFFICIENT FARM GATE.

ment Moreover, bars arc often left
partly put up, and the stock, in rab-
l)ins airainst them, lower the end of
one or more of the bars, or the action
of the wind causes one end to fall, let
ting stock into mischief. The engrav
ing, from a sketch by D. S. Burr, shows
the construction of the gate so clearly
that a description is unnecessary. The
irato should be as high, or a little
higher, than the fence immediately ad
joining. It should lie made of lijrlis,
stronjr lumber. American Agricultu-
rist

Ir is only a few years since the las
thing a ranchman would have though,
of would have been a pure-brt- d bnll
Now in many districts the demand for
such exceeds the i apply Kanchmen
are finding that quality count well
ak number.

You nay that belnn so old
'Twas time for him to diet

Rings not your comment cold
And even Inhuman! Why

Should tentlnrer tears b? shed
When death lays younf lives low,

Spared years of sorrow aiid fret.
Spared ngo's overthrow f

When young we are called away,
We Hhlrk untold regret;

For austere Time will slay
Not merely ourselves, but yet

Brand with authentic nlgn
His despotisms elsewhere
Drape wisps of silvering hair

O'er eyes beloved plow line
And furrow on treasured cheeks.

"Whom the gods love die young"
Ah me! there Wisdom's tongue

With sovereign accent speaks I

Pity the old who die;
The young behind them leave

Such bounteous grief whereby ,

Fate bids they should not grieve.
Heart-racke- with many a sigh,

Wounded with many a scar,
Pity the old who die;

'' The young are happier far!
--Edgar Fawcott, In Lipplncotl's Magazine.

HIS LAST . ROLE.

Story of the Eiso and Fall of an
Actor.

The curtain had already been raised
three times and still the applause was
prolonged. They were compelled to
raise it again. Darzincourt, his left
hand pressed against his heart, his
ight holding several gilt laurel crowns,

bowed, while his eyes filled with tears.
The bravos inoreascif to a storm; he
wanted to say something to express his
thanks to the public, but the old come-
dian could only open his lips and utter
a mumbling sound. He was overcome;
his emotions were too deep to clothe in
words.

Canes beat on the floor with a furious
noise. The entire theater shook with
the sound. Again and again did the
ushers pass up to the stage paper palm
branches bearlng ribbons on which the
principal roles of the actor were
printed. Meanwhile as Darzincourt
stood in the midst of the company that
had supported him the stage manager
left the group and embraced him in the
name of the crowd. At the same time
he placed one of the crowns on his
head. The crown, far too large, slipped
down to his shoulders,'' but what of
that? the scene was beautiful.

It was on this tableau and amid fresh
and furious applause that the curtain
descended, leaving Darzincourt to take
off his crown and receive the felicita
tions of his comrades.

Never before in that provincial city
had a similar manifestation been made
over a retiring actor, anil as he was to
leave the stage permanently there was
no jealousy among his fellows. So he
retired to the Cafe de la Comedie, where
a second ovation awaited him, and the
fragrant smoke from the punch bowls
on the marble tables received the en
thusiasm ol those vho pressed for
ward to do him honor. And there
were toasts without number, you may
be sure.

The old habitues of the theater re
proached him for leaving them so soon.
"Why, if one pleases the public,' one is
always young."

And he, rubbing his chin, that had
been shaved for more than half a cen
tury, was obliged to defend his retire
ment. His hair wasr-whit- he wfts
too rheumatic to kneel gracefully in the
love scenes. Hcsides, he made his
mark, his life had been passod on the
boards. Well, he needed repose. He
wanted to see the real country instead
of faded canvas. He had dreamed of a
little farm a little garden where he
could smoke his pipe in peace to the
end of his days. It was time to think
of himself; he had given enough of his
life to the public. And it was amusing
to hear him speak of his farming proj
ects, seated there in J the costume of
Louis XV., with the "makeup" still on
his face, which in the heat of the cafe
glistened in oily lines.

At last the manager, with his majes
tic gravity, and also moved by the
libations he hud taken during that at-
fecting evening, declared that there
was no telling what the future might
bring forth. Who could say that Darz
incourt would not coine back some
Jay? Hut the latter shook his head.
No' his decision had been made; ho
wanted now to enjoy the luxury of-- do
ing nothing.

Two days afterward Darzincourt, in
stalled in his little house, his head cov-

ered with a large straw hat, wearing
a linen suit and wooden shoes, began
to water his flowers in the midst of a
broiling sun, while chatting with the
little servant maid.

Hut you ought to wait till evening,''
she said. "They will perish."

"Hah!" he smiled. "Flowers are like
women. You can't show them . too
much attention."

From that time a delicious life began
for him in the peace of his rustic home.
He thought with horror of the rehears-
als of other days, . of the constant
changing of costumes and parts to be
learned, and shivered at the remeni
brance of those scenes "which cabled for
nervous action. A year of .peai''flil
pleasure followed. He was very-happ-

and why not? he kept asking himself
ueain and again so often, in fact,
that he began todoubt if he felt so sin
cerely.

This happiness at the bottom was
monotonous. Yet he was not willing
to acknowledge that ennui had crept
into that pretty little house which he
had longed for so much, and the more
he assured himself that hfl needed
nothing the more he saw that the day
that dragged by were abominably void
and dull.

To-da- y, seated in an arbor taking h
coffee, he allowed his pipe to go out a
ho read over some old plays, occasion
ally pausing to exclaim as he came to
some familiar role: "Ah, I was great
in that!" And the old memories of the
past that he thought were buried came
to the present and sang a siren song i

his ears. Ah, the music of applause.
the shouts and bravos that set the
light trembling after in impassioned
speech! And the little servant comin
to remove the dishes surprised him
standing there flushed of face, his hai
blowing in the breeze, apostrophizing
an imaginary personage.

"Ah, monsieur le comte at last w
arc face to face!"

"A count here! Where is thi count
of yours?"

And the girl laughed till the tears
ran down her cheeks.t

on, these , old habits that we can
never lay aside! One fine day Darzin-
court was forced to acknowledge that
he regretted tho theater. Well, yes,
why not? One cannot live on the
boards with impunity and not suffer
from nostalgia. He subscribed to the
town paper, aud followed the theatrical- -

TILE-DRAIN- E j) ,AND.

Few Fariu-r- I iKlcrstHnri Whero
Water Kilter the Driiln.

Most farmer think that the water
enters tho tile drain only from the soil
above. This in certainly a wrong im
pression, and, while; it is true that the
water in the soil immediately over tho
drain may euter the tile at or near the
top, yet that three feet to each sido
settles nearly perpendicularly until it
strikes the water-soake- d soil, and then
the natural force of gravity, atmos-
pheric pressure, and absorptive attrac
tion, causes it te euter the dram cither
at tho bottom or through the joints in
the tjle near the bottom. The progress
of water toward the tile is shown bv
the lines in tho engraving. Immediate-
ly over tho .train the course, is down-
ward; a little farther away the course is
a little out of the perpendicular, falling
until it strikes the water-soake- d soil.

SECTION OF LAND.

Should a section of an undcrdrain be
examined a few hours after a lieavy
shower, the soil immediately over and
in contact with the upper side of the
tile will be found quite dry, while the
no... or the bottom of the tile is ap
proached, the greater amount of moist
ure will be found, while at tho bottom
it will be completely water soaked.
Hence, it is useless to place sods ot"

other poroiis material over tho top of
tile at the joints, for the purpose of
allowing the water to enter. In fact,-
sod, hay, straw or other vegetable mat-

ter is the very worst covering to use,
is it is only a matter of a few months
when it will perish, leaving a greater
or less space, that in time particles of
earth will fall or wash into, 'and very
much of this loose material finds its
way into the drain, often causing stop
page and trouble. For horseshoe tile,
a covering of a piece of tough paper at
the joints, is the best thing possible,
and may extend down the sides to
within half an inch of the bottom.
Often, by turning a tile end for end, a
better joint is made. I it them close
l'here is no danger of getting them too
tight. L. I. Snook, in American Ag
riculturist.

SCARLET CLOVER.

it Merits the' Popularity Which It Is
Oniiiiuc liapiilly.

The popularity of scarlet clover is
rapidly increasing in some sections, and
it surely is deserving of a trial in other
sections where poor,- - sandy lands
abound. AVe say this just now because pf
the following by one who has had ex
perience with it:

In the fall of 1891 L harvested from
poor, sandy piece ol land ten bushels or
corn per acre. After lhe4ast cultivat
ing of the corn (in July) scarlet clover
seed was sown, at the rate of one peck
per acre, anil lightly covered. During
the last week in May, 18'.2, a crop of
hay us cut, the sod turned, and com
mercial fertilizer to the value of $15.50

per acre drilled in, ami again planted
to corn. 1 his crop yielded 35 bushels
per acre. The season was very dry
which affected the corn. AVith this
crop of corn scarlet clover was again
sown, and a second crop of hay cut in
May, 189:f. Thus I have fully demon
strated that a crop of hay and one of
corn can be taken annually from the
same ground and yet improve it. On
land where the crop was turned under
instead of making hay, the yield of corn
was greatly increased.

Horses and cattle prefer it to the
best timothy hay and will thrive on it
equally well. r ive tons ol hay per
acre on good land is no unusual yield.
Seven to ten bushels per acre is the
usual yield of seed. Its season is two
weeks earlier than common red clover:
It will not make u permanent pasture,
but will delight the dairyman with tvVo
early, heavy cuttings of green food
but the first cutting must be made be
fore blooming. . After a crop of hay or
.seed has been cut the entire plant
dies.

I consider a crop turned under with
plow and chain equal to an application
of 1,000 pounds per acre of the best
commercial fertilizer. John S. Barn
hart, in Farm, Field and Fireside.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

The best tlvng y u can do to insure
success with. yonv young stock is' to fur
nish every heail of it with a good sire.
This advice is not so much like putting
the cart before tho horse as it may
seem at first.

Catti.k growing cannot be followed
in any haphazard way, and be made
profitable. There must he a definite
purpose in your plans, and breeding
and feeding must be such as will direct
ly minister to that end. Anything short
of this is pretty sure to bring disaster.

Pr.MPKiNs ore one of the valuable
crops to be grown lor stock feeding
Grown with the corn they cost but lit
tle for cultivation, take veiy littla fer
tility from the soil, and in feeding hav
a tonic effect that counter-balance- s

some of the evils that come of too much
forn.

The business of stock growing can
never remain at a standstill without
loss. As soon as any animal gets to
point where ills making no gain it
sure to begin encroaching on past ac
cumulation of profit If you cannot
keep it going forward, get rid of it righ
away.

Costly hog pens are not needed. I'.ut
thev should be strongly b iilt and al
ways clean. The average hog pen is
disgrace Co our farms because of the
wantonly filthy way in which tbey are
kept A hog, as well as any other an
mal, will thrive Is-s- t when i Is surround
ings are clean. Prairis Farmer.

Cruxn Seeding In tho Full.
AVhen a crop of grain is not desired
cuing down to grass is lust me thing

to da This has been my custom for
several years when I did n-- cart for
Tain crop, and I have never failed to cu

i good crop of hay the next season.
:s advisable to sow the teed durin
August or early in September in orde

ho give the grass a good Hart before
winter. ith but on ; exception. I have
jmittod sowing elov :t until spring, and
sx that ewe it did not live .hrough the
winter. I sow ona-hal- f bushel of tim
Hhy per acre and then bruth it
iirhtlv. Three or four very limbv
white 1 iirhcs a:e fir-,- class for this
onrposr. 'Hf race lluri--. n Farm aud
tloui

fered to the public."

Late United States
flovernment Chemist.

ROYAL BAKING POWDEO CO.,

HER LITTLE MISTAKE.

Fortunately the Clerk W Quite Kqual
to the Situation.

"What do you think I did this morn
ing?" one summer girl nsked another
in a cable enr yesterday on their way
home from a midsummer bhoj.piiig
jaunt

"Goodness knows! " ejaculated the
other. "You arc always doing the un
expected."

'Well," continued the first girl, "I
had two things on my mind that I

dared not forget a book I wanted very
much and tho purchase of a silk waist.
So what did I do but walk into a book
store, go up to tho first man clerk I

saw, and asked, Do you known how
much silk it takes to make a shirt
waist?"

"Oh!" gasped tho other girl. "What
did ho say?"

"That's the funny part of it He
surveyed mo with the utmost serious-
ness and answered promptly: 'If you
want big sleeves it will take five yards,
that is, unless the silk is wide.'

'Of courso I was completely stunned,
for it had dawned on me what I was
doing, but I made a great effort and
said gratefully: 'lhank you very much

very much. Now, will you please
show me M.S. Blank's last novel?'
Then I bought the book and retired in
good order. 1 here would have boon
no sense in exposing my feeble-minde-

ness to that clerk, but I'd give a good
deal to know how ho keeps so well
posted on dry goods." Chicago Times.

Don't Laugh
At people who are nervous. It is brutal to
do so. Their aflliction is very real and dis-
tressing. It can easily bo remedied, how
ever, with llostcttcr'B otoinactl Hit ters, a
nerve tonic of loading merit, indorsed by
physicians and of Inng standing in populari
ty, it resuiie hiiu cuiiivineB
regulates tho liver and bowels, und pre

en t mniariai, rnetimntio ana Kidney
trouble. It is pure and efficacious.

Jaoson savs Vim irreatost sccntcrpieco for
thoiubiH is u slice of liuiburgcr. Klmira
Quzollo. ..

"Well, Willie, d'dyou master your o

tliiyl" "No'uu 1 missed it"
A count ciitcLB An ciiguuemeiit ring.

A snoiir history of Chitia-- A seven-dolla- r

tea enp and a three-dolla- r servant girl.
Washington Slur.

InxoRANfK is never blissful after tho
nwner tlnds out what it is. Ualveston
News.

It brevity is the soul of wit. all we who
lire, "short" ought to bo vrry jolly. Troy
Mines.

Till? man who takes tho calco thinks ho Is
only receiving his dessert. lioston Tran-
script

Court "Why do you swear this letter
was written, by a woman!' r.xport 1

can't find tho second page." ruck.

"It's a fact that I'm more or less crooked,"
mused the corkscrew, "but I've, always got
my pull."-Philadel- Record.

It is cruel to dock" horses, but they never
complain; tho victim is no tail bearer.
Buffalo Courier.

Apphoimiiatbi.t enouirh m many cases tho
husbands of (rrass widows are straw men.
Philadelphia Tunes.

JrsTics -- "Well, prisoner, what havo you
got to say for yourself!" Prisoner1'!
don't know, your" honor. What would you

" ,
"How old dp vou think t am, Mr. Par-

ker!" asked Miss Jlinks. "I don't dare
iruoss," said Parker. "But whatever it is,,

you don't look it." Harpor'stJn'zur.

"Mamma, the little boy next door has got
on a new suit,. Cant I have one, tool"
"Not now, WMllie." "Then I guoss I'll go
out and pick a tight with him."

"HuMPnl" said the patent medicine ad-

vertiser, as he prepared to deeorato a rock.
"If anjbody is looking for a siirny-cur- 1

guess we can supplynhe demand." ,

Poe'd Head thr Papers. Undo Hatch
"Wonder what that 'A. D. T.' on all them
boys' caps s and for!" Auntie Option
"Always Delayiu' Telegrams, I reckon. uck.

.

.

.

10S WALL ST.,

A Declaration or Independence. Lord
Olazonberrio "But surely yon won't go on
flirliiiK like thla urter wo aro married ('"
Miss Jilitnhiitiun "yen, Indeed. You know
we Americans believe io 'Union and XiLverty.'

Accordikq to Dr. Darwin and others H
takes a monkey thousands of years to tnalto
a man of himself, but a man can mako a
monkey of himself in a miuuto. We lead
the world. Oalveslou News.

8cnooi.MASTi5B "Why was It that Ills
great discovery was not properly appreci-
ated until lonit lifter Columbus was dead I"
Nineteenth Century lJov "Because ha
didn't advertise."

"Civilization is ruining my business,"
Baid tho museum keeper. "The supply of
wild men is KeUliiK so low, I hardly know
whero to look for tbeui." Harper's Buzar

E. A. Roon, Toledo, Ohio, gnvs! 'Hull's
Calurrh Curo cured my wtio of catarrh fif-

teen years ago and slur has had no return
of it It's a sure curo." Bold by lrug
gists, 70c.

It Is when a woman gots caught in
shower with a new hat on that you may ro
alias what u raiu of terror is. Washington

"Lira is a battlefield on which we fight
for fame." To preserve health in this fight,
use lieccbam's Fills, 20 cents a box. '

"What sort of a girl Is she!" "Oh, she in
a miss with a mission." "Ah!" Ami hor
Hussion is seeking a man will) a mansion."

Sketch.
,h --" '. 4

Glknn's Sulphur Soap is a genuine rem-
edy for Skin Discuses,

ilill's Hair und Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Hot Sritisos Jumping from the frying
pan into the lire.

'August
Flower
' ' I am ready to testify under oath

that if it bad not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. I employed three
of our best doctors. and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up.! ; August
Flower cured me. There is no medr
icine equal to it.". Lorenzo F1..

Sleeper, Appleton, Maine. .

ffiHAOTSHORH'S SHADE ROLLERS.

Bewire of Imitations J) --vfNOTICE 0
AUTOGRAPH ABEL

Aim out
THE CENUINE

gQHARTSHOW

ACTORY SITES
WITH -

SUBSTANTIAL INDUCEMENTS.
Ti rcmiinMa Industrie Ino bo enn tw hurt in
POCTII DAKOTA. lOWt. WlHOONBI!, Il.l.lMOIS. KltM

TltCRV.TlNSSSSKE.MlSStMirM KII "''ISIANA.
Kor full Intorointton wlr ,u " " Ki

liislrliil I'oramlMlonrr llllnoU Central
ICallrvari, OS Mlrklifua Ave., Calcuso, Ilk

TUI PAI'M mi HMJnW.

1 Consumptive and poople
vhobaT west lunjor

uM Plu s Cur (or
Consumption. It hat enred
tboBMsBda. It hat no Injur-
ed one. It la not bad intake.

II It Ii the beateouerh syrup.
er.e.

tr y ;

A. N. K.-- E. 1481
WHF.N WRITING TO lTr.HTIKlta ri.KAftl

stat that in aaw ike AdvrnUBent la Uu)

YOU WANT. . . : . .

IF YOU CHEW TOBACCO

t. heat in the Medoo and PordclKis dis

. IS WHAT

IT IS o ABSOLUTELY e PURE-T- RY o IT.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

tricts of France as thero has been dur
ing the past few weeks, the result being
that the grapes have ripened with won-
derful raputity.

Thk oil deposits of Fennsylvani
were discovered in 1845 by two men
boring for salt They struck an oi
spring which gave forty gallons a day.

Thk Japanese government has plan
ned for the construction of fourteen
new railways. At present the railways
of that country comprise some 1.50C

miles.
rKCi.it Jon Datkmav has been re

moved from the post office at AA'est Mil-
ton, Fa. He was the oldest postmastel
in continuous service in tha United
States, and his picture as such is on ex-
hibition at the 'orld's fair. He was
appointed by Andrew Jackson in 1835.
Vlr. Uatemmn U cifUty-ftv- a year old.

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.


